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'!heo~ thod one -sweep alignment using Cathode !!aYOsc1Uoscope to IIOnitor IF alignment
, for rx's w/IF between 450-4601ihz.-

, signal is introduced to the f'roquencydiscrim1nant IF transformers (m inductance-
capatance filter that willonl:;r allow one frequency range through -the less the better
for selectivity). Using the RF sweep generator, the frequency .transmitted" to the rx
Yaries from 450 to 460 khz. at 60 cycles/second. Cbviouely, the amplification should be
markedly greater at the IF of the rx if it is to be at all selective. A CROacross the AF
Gain control (volumecontr~ potentiometer) willshowsomething like the followings

Q1Oscreen @ eROC~
if the eRO18 synchronized against the 60 hz line frequency. '!he sharp "valleyn shows
the IF frequency as would be seen on a very wellaligned rx. High fidelity rx look often
as follows s Q

\:::!.J CROscreen
'!he actual alignment procedure 18 m adjustment of the capacitance or inductance (depending
on &etiual IF can manufacture) of the primary and secondary windings.

pr1mar:r fl~O secondary
iIir or ferrite core /

It 18 essential that a non-metallic instrument is used to turn the IF can adjustment screws
since the extra surface areaof metal added willchange tbe capaOitance of the IF trans-
former and change the resonant frequency. '!ben all adjustment 18 for not.

'lhe deeper the valley, the IIOre sensitive the rx is on the desired frequency i.e. -
the stronger the desired station is in relation to QRNand QRMthat 18 net near the
specific frequency.

'!he sharper the sides of the valley, the more abruptly the sideband QRMis reduced.
'!he closer the sides of the valley, the better the sensitivity of the rx. As well,

the frequency response of the rx is decreased at the high em. It should be noted that
tableradios often have IF2 lIet to a wide bani pass to allow relatively high fidelity
sound through. The DXer is advised to align any table rx if he plans to DI with it. '!he
av<:rage housewife is tone deaf anywa:r. Add to that the fact that the audio amplifier in
a tableradio is pretty bad at high frequency (over 5000 hz) and )"ou have a strong cue.
Wht' "1T~r heard of a DIer using a high fidelity communicatiOl18 receiver??

,i5thod two -Whenyou adjust the IF can for the loudest or highest reading, Tau are,
i~ ~ft('ct, deepening the valley as it would appear on the Q1O.

,';~" C'lee in the l!ilil

-P';;'thod oo,,--::-youneedl RF sweep generator at 455 khz (preferabl)" ..60 hz with
rover"" j]lanking), jumper wire tor table of transistor rx only, cathode ra:r oscilliscope
(CRO), diddle stick (non-metalic tuning instrument). Wess adjulltment of IF transformers
is very stiff, a tongue depressor can be widdled to serve this purpose. The tongue
depressor can be widdled too a blade like a IIcrewdr1ver.

1) Warmup the rx for at least twent)" minutes (not just on stand-by).
2) Connect the eRO's Terticle displacement terminals across the AF Gain control. The

grourd terminal of the Q1O should be connected to the chassis side of the TO1Wle control.
last IF

~- "'-- grid of detector/first audio &IIi'~ (base)
AVe B-

3) i) All American five tube rx and other rx without BFOand BP aectione -j~
8111811gang of 36, pf variable capacitor frO8l one of the two terminals on the IIIIIallgang
(remember, they are connected together internall)") to the chassis of the capacitors.
jppl)" the RF SWeepsignal tooeithers I - the mtenna terminal (if 8lJ¥) and chass18 of rx

II -the large gang 01' the capacitor
III - pin 8 of the 12SA7(third grid of Vl -pentagrid

converter)
ti) Complicated tube rx -remove local oscillator tube and appl)" Rl SWeep aignal to

third grid of mixer tube.

~ [F~:.- OJ,of pentada-- .-.-
0:1.

or follow instructions in IIIUIWIlconcerning iF CleDerator book-up.
II) Set CROtor line sweep (60 hz s;ync.). If the CRObeing used lacka this c_mance,

mother possibility i8 to set sweep speed at 60 hz.
5) If rx has an,y of the following controll5 or aw1tches, set as followss

i) AVC(automatic volume control) or HYC(manual volume control) -AVCshould be off
or set to HYC.

ti) BFOoff
tii) Q Multiplier or pre-selector ou
i v} RP'Gain up full
v) IF Cain up full

vi) Automatic Noise Limiter (ANI.) or Blanker off
vii) Detection Mode-AM,not CWor SSB or PH

T1ii) Band Selector - to BCB/AM; DOt PH or 'IV
6) Set RFGenerator to 1aS5khz sweep (DOlIIOdulation) Withthe lowest BPoutput a1gnal

ltn'el possible.
7) WithQ1Oset to be as sensitive as possible, either try and find the a1gnal or alOll17

advance the RF output until a lIignalis seen on the CRO.
8) If the CROhas a phase control, adjust it until the "Valley8 appeare in the center 01'

the screen. If the CROdoesn't have a phase control (or it is ineffective), this step is
net essential; it just makes life easier.

9) Begin with the IF can closest to the mtenna on the schematic. Adjust the secondary
first (as with each IF can). 'Jhe secondary 115located on the top of the chassis of most
conmunication rigs. On cans with both adjustment screws on the top of the can and primary
and secondary IIcreW6look the same, the end result is the s~, but alignment may take
longer and is a little mere triCk)" (i.e. touchy). Adjust the IF screw with non-metallic
diddle stick until the deepest valle)" is seen on the CRO. Reduce RF OI1tput (to pr8V'ent
overloading) and adjust primar)" to deepest possible as well.
10) Proceed form IF], can clos811t to RF section and mtenna to IF2, alwqs edjusting
secondary first and primary second. Repeat from D'l through the C)"cle 1II1tU DOde8PU"
valle:y can be _no

- - "')!8tnoQtwO :' 'YouDeedi' -&1 Generator that -iii variable-between "lJiO-kh. - aiiAilifo-kh'z- -
Withmodulated carrier or provisions for input of a tone to be modulated, jmaper':1dre (for
table md transistor r:l:), diddle stick, 81\1 .!!a! of the following (in order of preferenceh

I wattmeter withinternal load .
n ACV'lVMor AC Voltmeter (e.g. VOM)with 3 volt .to (or leas) scal. and 4-20 ohm

load resistor (wattage rating should be IIOre than maximumoutput of 811diosection of r:l:)
plus normal loudspeaker.

In a good sensitive ear, a load resistor (4-20 ohm), a amall capacitor (.05 uf or
leas depending on power output of rx) and loudspeker.
1) Warmup rx for at least twent)" minutes (not just on standb)" poa1tion)
2) Connect RP'Generator as in IIISthodone 3)
3) Set controls as suggellted in IIISthodom 5).
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4) .App:l3'a mediumintensity modulated BYsignal (400-1000 bz tone about S<>-70%
lIICdulation recommended), andwith U gain (volume) at a level at which semi-locals are
normally listened to, adjust BYfrequency ID1til the loudest a1glU1lia heard 011n. 'lb1s
.hould be receiver's IF frequeacy (likely between 450 and 460 khz). Don't put too mch
confidence in the BF Generator'. dial frequency sa being correct. Tb1s frequency !ound
should be held.
5) Discormect speaker (onl:;rone terD1inal -st be disconnected, but both can be) and

connect either wattmeter with internal load er load resistor to speaker terminals. tis
IUq require some delicate surgery on table n. Just be sure you don't become known sa
"the Butcher" by the next person who services the n. '!he speaker terminals are UIIIlally
!ound attar a small audio transformer that used to match the circuit and speaker illlpedance.
6) APGain must be full open.
7) Beginning with secondary ot IFl (nearest to anterma andBY section on schlllDat1c),

adjust the IF screw withdiddle stick until ACVoltmeter shows largest reading or loudest
sound 18 heard. Adjust priJDary of IF1' then secondary of IF2 and 80 on, repeating cycle
a few times. BY signal intensity should be decreased as alignment continues to prevent
overloading. About 5-7 to 5-9 18 reco_nded. Rememberthat there is a difference
between modulation percentage (i.e. of tone) and signal output intensity. Modulation
should be maintained at 50-70%.


